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e dock on dnesday the 14thaof minghNm in which a wife and spn were shot by thei
0f nb Hiâ .i-cllency wll ho accompanied by hubaaud, vih mortally wounded himself. The

MSYnek. -pùer, iLard Edwaird Cavendish Irish exodV iih fdll'swing from ail the ports of
1 ccntess and other member' cf the bouse- Ireland, as well, as from Liverpool. Every ship

ostesecre ary .art>' wil arive on the day leaving the Cove of Cork la crammed to inconveni-

1ond. by t ee.id.day train from King's bridge ence with the healthy peasantry-young, able-bddied
itioned 1t he the guesta cf Mn. James Spaigmt,, men, and bright-eyed, fresh complexioned girls.

stationadtof the Chamber of Commerce. On Even old men and women are among the emigrants.j

I. th edn -lpaataku of lunch, next the cote- Chuldren are not absent either, as ie have seen by
=.i"of the g the dock willbe entered on, and the large-number of infants that were stifled i nthe

11Ohe enia g a public banquet will be given to hia cold waters of Halifxi harbour whan the "Atlantica
lu the Nex dày the Lord Lieutenant will be met her fate.a few weeks ago. The drain upon the

E tc ethe mayer, wh6bas arr'uged for a tnp country is amost as exhausting as it was any year
thouest of river in the steamer Rosa, in order to since '47.

dteir Excellencies and party an opportunity TEE RcK O? CAsHEL.-Apropos of Mr. D. C. Ker-

of the 1 thé lover reaches of the Shannan, ad on'a Bill for vesting the Rock of Cahel in trustees

acenery along ts banks as fr asi Sat- who will cause the ruins to be restored, summary of
,thte County Club are in motian with the the chief events connected with the famous relie

tery. < sing a ball, te wbich the noble visitors vill not be uninteresting te our readers :-The Rock
il be vited, n the evening of Thursday; so that of Cashel has ever been associated with the history

.ill Mey fairly anticipatestirring times while they of Ireland since the earliest times. On the Rock of
remalai Limerick. Cashel thé old kings ofIMunster were crowned. On

ras CUrszExAÂmaR?-To add to the indigna- the Rock of Cashel St. Patrick babtized King Ængus.

T aith friends of the rational liberty of the Here, according to ancient story Cormac MacCulli-

ptssnnd te depel tht sense of sympathy of Catho- an, kig and bishop, built bis church in 902. His

Pr. lin their ffering brethren in the Ulster Plan- crozier is now .in the Royal Irish Academy, His
io Mn. t acAleese sub-editor and publisher of tomb, broken and defaced, iS stil an the Rock.

tht int ar'm•r bas it is said, be.en subjected Brian Boroimhe, King of Munster, in 990, frtifed
trIhlfasta tettreaimerct extended to criminals as the Rock of Cashel, twenty-foiur years beforglite fll
ie pri et, to furntitre, and discipline, including at Clontarf. Here Corac McCarthy, King of Des-
tl desas dt isita rom his friends, and denial of moud, completed, in 1127, the church called Tdamn-
bis s td literar r materials. The matter bas pul Charmaic, or Cormac's Chapel, whicl, in 1134,

bo oks th at oubttaIsvere comment in nearly ail the was consecrated by the archbishops and bishops of
bnihe uajc, and bas been brought before Paria- Munster. It -is the most ancient, curious, and pet-
Ment jo tend o £250, the fine imaposed, £400 was feot Romanesque church in the United Kingdom.

ns ur. Several thîreatening letters Here, in 1169, Douai O'Brien, King of Limerick,

hae been addressed to Judge Lawson, which bas built the present great cathedral, row in ruins. On

he e a public subscription, amounting to about the Rock of Caslel,in 1172, King Henry IL, at.
e affedi g large rewards for the discovery of tended by his Norman Court, received the homage

£t5 e.ere But noone who bas any knowledge of of Donal O'Brier, King of Limerick, and the otier
the wrtlers feeling t that part of Ulster doubts princes of the south of Ireland. On the Rock of

i thest osratening letters were concocted and Cashel, in the same year,? vas held in the cathedrai

iatded to backen the Catholic population. A the great synod of the Irish clergy, at which Chris-

forward ngmu have since had sentences of seven tianus O'Conarchy, Bishop of Lismore, Pope's Legate,

fem' pengl servitude, One Catholic to ten years, and presided, and the. suppsed gift of the Kingdom of

large batelles Of forty to sixty roters and wreckers, Ireland by the the Pope to the Norman sovereign
e bath aides, mprisonment of from six-mouths to was confirmed. Here Earl Stongbow encarmped in

tir ears, ei a a melancholy and painful duty 1173 ; and retreated after the batte of Thurles. The

uta eab obliged to chronicle strife and sectarian founders Of charities and other benefactars iofCashel

thus tt bloodshea and violence ia their train, but remind' us Of familiar names amongst the old coanty

tfse ,atimately acquainted, as I am, with the local familles. Archbishop O'Lonargan, in 1216, erected

circumtances of the Plantation are avare that de- Cashel it a borough. Archbishop MacKelly, in
fiscs nt deflance , la the policy of the Catholie 1243, founded the Dominican Friary. Arclhbishop
fee, Cor. Of Tablet. Cantwel, in 1480, rebuilt it. Archbishap Hackett,

mosse. i 1250, founded the Franciscan Friary. Edward
Tas ExoDUs.-SCespainful taoIrish feelig are Bruce, brother of King Robert the Bruce, was

belng daily wituessed at ouralvaystation ruice crowned King of Ireland, in 1315. King Robert the
tie commencement o Mar. Thé amnai rusht Bruco landed in Irehnd Sa 1314. And the two
Yankeeland ias this yta ntaerd, to affe the brothers, with the Earls of Montieth and Moray
pt caanot fait, at neural and artisan labour in this marched to Limerick.

rousti. On Mondamrning, a group of fifty, "Syne went thai southwart in the land,

mosti young bya and grls-" the bane and sinev" And rycht tilt Lynericke held thair way." .

ofOur national elfare-left for the United States King Edward Bruce marched from Limerick with

fia Qurnaston. A intenseinterebt was manifested the army to the Rock Of Cashel, on Faim Sunday, in
agecerow n.s paaded tht street at an early boum, 1316; and thence went to enagh. In 1452, the

sd othewstiraeng strai as fthe ear piercing fife "Saltair of Cashel, riinally compiled by King

son to ohundre at wart yong fellows marched Cormac, was accepted by Thomas, Earl of Desmond,1
tbrough theton four abrent -roniteto the station. as to the ransom of Edmund MacRichard Btier,

When arrived there some national airs were playe aterrth battîl of Baille-na-pheil (Pbluirtoa). i
and aung, a chorus of at least five hundre voices 1495, Gerald Earlebaildare, burne Ki ttcathedrai,
pouring forth dgGod Save Ireland' with aun encre' ant ma nde ditecelcbrated excuse befre Rng Heurh'
that atartled the aleepy air of a raw March morning. VII., in Landau, that ho tii set lire te th' c .r
The train arriving, a highly .characteristic scene for ie thought Archbishop David Creagh was in it.

occurred. Amidst the heart-choking sobso f part- as1596, Milter Magrath,0Protestant Archblslicapno
ieg friends arase the well known prayer" Gad Save Cassalard th eandia OmmDonene sent n 160s an
Ireldnd ;" it wa caught up with real Celtic enthu- bassadar •t O'Neilsud O'Dounell. lI 1600, Rugît

siss and it tear-stained eyes glistening with O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, after making a plignimage
eontion, the group of emigrants paid their last love to the Monaster of Hol> Cross, naet the EtRa of Des-

and honge to the "Shan Vaun Vocht." Several moud at th gates amCashel. fI 1601, th Lisd
lesser batches are te leave on Wednesday and Fr!- President e tMunter ma heD tram Cashel vth bis
day cet. Neyer before had we known the real army to intrcept Rugi ODonnell, Rani ai Trycon-
meaningof what Lord John Russell designated as nell, on his celebrated march fron Donegal to the

Il surplus population," and would wish to remain battle of Kinsale. At the commencement of the

unnlightened to the end. It s a sud stateofthings, great civil warin 1641, Phillip O'Dwyer, of Dun-

wholly at variance with the Gladstonian programme drum, took Cashel. The town and fort were belli

of"Justice to Ireland." And it is saider vet ta for the Confecderationof Kiikenny many years. Arch-

note the heartless indifference with which English bishop Walsh, i 1641, reconstruteed the venerable
statesmen, press and people, can look at a brave cathedral. The clergy and gentry of Munster, sub-

and industrious-people drifting westward en masse.- scribedI large sms of Morney for the restoration Of

2perory IFree Press. the altars. Inl 147, Lord Inchiquin stormed the

DBLIN, April 9.-The unfortunate Jury Act ils town and fortress. The great cathedral, which it is

&tiligiing trouble te ail concerned in the adminis- proposed to restore, consists of a choir, a short nave,

taLion ofjustice, and""xp..ing it.cif ta public ridi- transepts, with chapels to the cast, of iwhich the car-

trls. Anojtie itcaisnccutelf at tht Der- lier. Teamptd Chormaik forms one, and a massive

Pat.ick Assiesr ing th progred cfath etrial aiftower rising from the centre of the cruciform inter-

th two omea fr the mure ssat Rofyod Tht section of the transepts with the choir and chancel.1

tra twaso ithe proparatiedthet jurypanel .hici The cathedral is remarkable for the peculiarity of

swaasbein theosent of the uryw pnrosectars ta arrangements, and for the singular beauty of its

ws auaObjectiontaken ob the prisonproseuon details, which are of early pointed or Gothic archi-

tht gountio irregulanity. Thet Âctpvas n selt Ltecture. It remained almost perfect until the Pro-

ycomplied oitf, andtre era as noaternatit ebut testant Archbishop Price, between 1744 and 1752,

fy adjaoanp tht Assiesandthravewa nov pamelr raut took off the magnificent roof andt leit IL a ruin. It

Op. The second fiasco was more serions. On the in proposed te ase a umai £50,000 for this reat
ressembling of the Court on Monday the trial was ratoratan.
proceeded with, and cnsiderable progresa made, ExraicaniAny Roessar.-During the past week
but at the sitting of their Lordship yesterday morn- a singular robbery has occurred in Dublin. Last
ing the Solicitor-General informed them thatowing month carriage licenses for the city vere payable,
to an aunfortunato fatality, he was obliged to apply ,and the funds derivable from them were daily placed
to have the jury discharged and another sworan. He in the safe in the Carriage Licensep Office, College-
rend an,affidavit which set forth the fact tbhat at 3 street-a safe guarded by two doors, one firmaly em-
O'clock on Monday, when the Court had adjourned hedded in the wall, and the outer a strong iron
for a few minutes, sone of the jury wandered into structure supposed to ba very massive and secured
the town to get some refreshment, supposing that by a welI-made Chubb lock. Some days back the
they were at liberty te do se. As a jury could not safe having the evening before been thought to he
separate in a case of felony, he could not cure the made ail right the clerks left the establishment;
iTregularity, and had no other course to adopt but but next morning ôn the oficial in charge .entering
to have the jury discharged. A bailiff as sworn to the bsilding, and proceeding to unlock the safe, he
prove counsel's statements. Mr. Porter, Q.C., ob- discovered that it bad been opened during the night
served that he had called the attention of the Crowl and that the sum of £336 had been abstracted.
SOlicitor to tht circumstance au tht pravious day, Diligent inquiries have been sel on foot, but urp ta"
sud las vas soir>' Lhe cannrs nov taken wan not the present ano clue whateaver han been discovered
adioptedi at occ. Er. Justice Keogh axprenssed re as te tha pluuder.-Irùk Times.

sied tht Shemuch imen bhae bae ot avm exer A FoarUaNT Row.-.aoRT, APRr, 4. - A curious
aeda atatn tt thethrffo errer ta Le iadeswon in incident of fortunata escape froma being an board
othtfs jurns. anatine theuryo vao thon inexprenct tht tll-fatet Atlantic la that of a young mati ai this
lof casa jusrosteAnovth jur wa Aue imprnsiod taown Ris tathen vas sending him eut in company
thse gae asa tprede th fata noo.Aipessionav w ith a very' stad>' young mn, wvho vas home au a
hse got maa ila mohe fataltes which reve ta- viast ta lais trients from America, anti vas returning
citadis ma k ict more difcl foAhV Cont b>' thie Atlantic. Tht " Gant Boy" was a vildi

obtina cnvctin.Tht prisonons appear ta ahane onfloadafwdy eoeh ol ae
this belief, andi betray' little appreheosion or con- >'ota hoe, amatint a roway beore whic hevoti have-

cenL u beroçinse eee:mndt teen dasys Sa Galway' jail; and, fortunately' for bita-
prvnth cuase fo h rw.Ca wstknt self, vas preventedi going b>' tht Atlsantic. Mucha

tjursnot ta repeat the mistake of thita pre.. excitement la felt here fer tht ather young mac,decessors.--T..imes Cci. viawh was much respected.-Car. of Freemuan.

.TREis MaEN DnowND.-eccntly a mont distress- Tht alettion for tihe cotant>' et Tytone hans endet
kg bat accident occuirredi off the coaat. IL appeairs . * neum aiLi Hon. Captain Carry. IL hxas
firan information braughat ta Waterford tiat at aninteruno e dth 'o isonar
sari>' heur as mou vert returning la a yaul fromt a e ad ver> coe conat ant thtÜ fctr>'xuatation.r
»ight's fishing off.thie toast, andi, whean almost withr- atoa that tea leted grat for. Msaarte,

t ht fuvaae a boudden cquli ofnet ae Lievo vas finsL in the fleld, would be returneti, as ha
b anvass oefete batnt~ wh ilnt ea tthe tim bat been promised tie support ai the Orangemen
traebe efcl duseadcmltl cap-vih bave a very' largo number af votas, anti alto afi

Sdt. Tht set vas a little rough at tht Lime, tht Catholic electors, vho pretterred him because hea
ee of theut î mentwer t o ti tarie aay bad declaredi lu favaour af tenant-right la the farta-

lizethasurt .f h ter omhree.On eld b>'h cp ena' stase ai thé ternm, and an .amendiment et thet
oat f'Oru bomeame.lo antio themu, however, Land Att wich waould giva Lie tenants greater adi-

Th scooner Moter vas a aient distanet from tthe -ba Lb a
Icuet ant brdonon dism. ue trmLaEa e> ovZZ sts

bor* dvu hc. Te cewso- RstansaEn Eszrao.-Fr noms diys pas

8a"19 heOthr wo he nainee edthe in a eenSring ate oher tva. Tie names eo the te me tensive defalcations.-to the famount, it iS said, of
saved are John Mara and Thamas- Dempasy, beth £700 or £80o-have been discovered in connection
ae marrieda men. The 'oher men drowned were with one of the pwbllc.departments of the city. It
15ared Michael Casey, John Fleming, Matthew I understood thaat acareful inquiry bas been ainsti-
Main, nsd John Doolan. All were single mon. ttd and is still îa progress, prior to the maLter

At Bai1nonda>, the mntiohoîif prosnt- bing mad ethe subject of a magisterial .investigs-

ra pal îof white &gloves to the Chairman. But tion.-Irsh f2amis,
liecoetcio0 law wI 1 mot bo removëd-from the • naN or Cam N IRMNDu.-At Omagh, nota
county May, where ail Ia phade: Againatthiisiutateo single criinalbeiîg tried at the quarter session,

ai irn ltrIreland, wphavehlad..,s'trial at Bristol the chairmânQ 5fr FraucisBrady, Q.O., was present-
inrdrn:t p* at nrder lu Nlorvici a vite ëd With a pair e white gloves. At Eniskilli

taUflei ira SomeS :s6vd. &dtal:-täëdy'a a, thon vas only onu as for trial;sud landis woshfp,

in congratulating the jury, said -no county anked
higheri t tranquillity and order.

Nus .Bas HOsPITAL NuRass.-The Local Govern-
ment Board ias approved of the appointmént of
Nuns of the order of Mercy, to act as paid nurses in
the workhouse hospital of the rilkenny Union.-
Four of the Sisters are therefore tppointed at an
annual salary of £30 a piece;

GREAT BRITAIN .
We have long heard of the.constitution by classes

of the Houe of Commons. A good authority tells
us that the representation of 'interets" ls nov get-
tng rather alarming-not- because so manrare re-
presented, but because they are so fev, and those
few are so powerful. The railway directra can
comrand more than fifty votes ; and how many the
sipowners, or the manufacturers, or, still more re-
markably, the landowners, caa command. it would
difficult to ay. . The next Parliament, the agents
say, will be worse. There were never so many rich
men i the market for borougb, and the comiag
electon is to be the most expensive on record, It
s figtLaful to think, according to all reports, what
t vil cost. To illustrate the character of the men

Who will get i, a story -18 being tol. A London
estate agent met a rich merchant, Who- said ie
wanted au estate. "What will your give ?" said the
ageit; "labout£150,000,or £200,000 ?" "Oh, more
than that," was the anwere, "about half a milhon.
I have no particular choice of place, except that 1
abould like to buy the estate of Lord - , on which
I was borra. The agent laughed, and told his friend
that his dream was preposteros. Nobody would
date to hint such a thing to bis lordship." "Weu,"
sait the other,' I would givé fifty or sixty years'
purchase, and £1 00,000 besides." This shows the
eagerness of people whh have become suddenly
wealthy during the last m rvellous ten years to
gain admittance Sto the class above them; and
these are the gentry who are going to test the
strength of the Ballot Act ta prevent corruption.

"M AsNNE MAKETH MEN!-" AU Addrers by the
Head Conastable to the young men on joiing the
Liverpool Police," whichi bas lately beeu published,
contains some hints ou urbanity of manner and the
exercise of discretion in tute performance of public
duties whic inigit with advantage be addressed by
a Premier to youthful statesmen on joining his
Governmernt. The icad constable points out the
necessity of displaying tact even in tiealing with
misguided children who are guilty Of fiying kites in
the streets:- It isl" savs the head constable truly,
"Ia very dangerous praettce; and if the string breaks
and the kite fiaps in the face Of a horse,it will
frighten it; the horse may injure himself, kill the
rider, and, seeing show crowded the crossings of our
thoroughfares are, cause great danger to many. The
kite is almost always in the hands of a very
little boy or girl, bought, probably, with a penny
given by a next-door neighbor. Tu bring such a
little creature before the magistrates would never
do, although it is au offence against the by-laws.
To put a stop to fiying kitea one constable, of
rough disposition, snatches the kite, anaps it la
tva, at vhici evon>' persan pasairag b>' vihi na>

aoething like, 'Whats aàorrid 1o that S; Lie
police are not at all a.nice set of men.' Another
constable, seeing the same thing, will allOut in a
pleasant voice, 'ilMy little lad (or lass), go the fields
and fIy your kite there ; it may cost a man bis life
flying it in the streets;' thus showig the public
that whie a constable has to. do bis duty, be bas
some regard for what people will think of him.
The opinion of he public is often formed by the
single act of a single individual, whether rough or
ssMoth. I shall frequently," adds the head con-
stable. "introduce this little matter of kite-flying in
the course of speakig ato yon;" and accordingly, in
the subsequent part of tis address, he illustrates
the objectionable type af policemen as "the com-
stable who broke the kite." -Alas f how often do
junior members of Governments spend the greater
part of their time in "lbreaking kites" and offending
all with whom athey transact business, ai thougla

'they considered that incivility and brusquerie of
manier were indispensable qualifications for those
who seek& success in a political career, forgettieg
that the opinion of the public on the Government
of whici they form an insignificant part is "often
formed by the single act of a single individual.
whether rough or smoothb.-Pall !fall Gazette.

It is perhaps worth enquiry,why we are called
upon to pay the Alabama Indemnity at all? If
people reply', "because the verdict went against us,"
the question stili remains unanswered. What we
desire to k low is this: why the claim for indernnity
was ever made? 'he truc anawer is instructive.-
It is certain that the purer and nobler section of
the population of the United States, Who are ex-
cluded from any share u ithe Government pre-
cisely becaise their virtues qualify then for ad-
ministrative functions, nlot only disapproved the
laim, but were heartily ashamed of it, They knew

that neutrallty was faithfully observed by England,
aud tiat the final triumph of the Federal.forces was
mainly due to tiat fact. As one of the best citizens
of the Republic snid, "it was an attorney's claim,"1
and would never have been pressed, if England had
firmly refused to entertain it. But the "politicians"
knew how to make capital out of the fears of the
British Government, and kow also that toL Insist
upon an indemnity was the surest way of securing
the Irish vote for their party. Our surplus is
cruelly maimed, and England lias to pay damages
to the etent of £3,200,000, solely beaaso, by ber
ov folly and injustice she ias made Irish Ameri-
cans hei irreconcilable focs. We repeat that the
lesson is instructive. Lord Derby ingeniousiy ob-
served, alludag to th enormous revenue derived
tram the excisa datles, that ve bat "drink our-
salves out et Lie Alabsama difficulty." Tiare la a
kind ai inebriety 'whicb may' easily' drink us lnto
anrother. Il may' ho pleasaut ta Englinsh Protestants
La refuse ta Catholic Irelsand tht justice vhicha aie
ciaSme, anti tieny' Le ber chrildrena lie Chistian edn-
cation wich sie values mare than any' oLther boons,
lart tire gratification mnay' be too dearly punchased..--
Our injustice ta Irelandhas cent as ont intemnity',
ad may' posaily> cost un anetote. -

A LAsT Wiset--I tare s>', in thase latter degener-
ate days, va shouldi coosider the spectable et tireet
fahionable poyaicians getting very' Lips>' ah a con-
aultation -Ina 5jtudge's hanse, an anywhere oint, a
van>' disgraeful anti ismenhable spectacle. Anti
sa iL wotait be ; but yet Lie aid physicia, whose
memory' sapplied me with these remnisazcences
couldi recolleat such an evant. Ner vas IL oaka
ripen ta these heavy drinking da-s as anytin bmut
a remarkabty goon jake. I bt I a il notbes
cert. Hule anti tvo other plhysicianas had mu ap-
carotme. fer a cosultatioa about the casae!o Lard
poin jendge ai tic Court ai Sesson ta Etinburghr.

Onring atLthe -house thtey vert mat b>' the
jude's clerk, a venerable aIt fellow, whoe prater-
jauarl' gra've fade betokoned soenething unusuaal.

Howe la hais lordship ?" vas tht naturailinquiry'. Toa
mwhich Lth cerk replied, with a peculiar expression,

I hope ' iolweel , The judge was dead; but the
cautious Beot was not even under the aflecting a cir-
cumstances, going to commit himself to a decidet
opinion vith regard to bis lae mastr'a Tetfare Sa

hi present unknown place afabode I Th atie

physicians were, of course, excetttngly sochei t

the ad vent, -«and, after expressing someroft he

common places saitable for the occasion, wero about

to take their departure But no; Mie old olerk Lad
another du> te perform. "Na, gentlemen,- you
mat n m ie wilout-tàakin' r littletrefreihment.?

Athie jga cellar van s clebratedt as hlnrelf,
no &judg ae ‡o.this hosptabl invitétlonnit ecr1ed ited to the'di1njûom,ae te d

ENGLAND'S "HARiTs or OAK".-In 1810 (says the
"Antiquary") an cak was felled near Newport, in
Monmouthshire,measuring 28ý feetin circumference.
It was supposed to be 400 years old from the num-
ber of ringsin the grain; and it was stated at the
time that the timber was sold for £670 and the bark
for £200. The "Parliament Oak," In Clipstone
Park, Is, according to tradition, one under whicl
Edward 1. held a Parliament, and is aupposed to be
1,500 years old. At Welbeck Abbey, an oak called
"The Duke's Walking stick," is 112 feet high. The
"Grendale Oak" covers a space of 700 square yards,
and bas a coach road cut through it. The "Two
Porters" are 100 feet high; the "Seven Sisters" bas
seven stems 9feet in height. There are some other
extraordinary oaks at Welbeck Abbey. The largest
oak in England is said to at Calthorpe, in Yorkshire
it measures 78 feet in circumference where it meets
the ground.-Gardn.

Doas AT HoxE,-The London correspondent
of a Paris journal, well disposed towards monarch-
ical institutions, informe his French readers, with
evident regret, that England la drifting into social-
ism. It is not quite true, nor, unhappily, l it quite
faise. Socialism is one of the logical results of the
principles of the Reformation, and only the robust
good sense and conservative instinct of the English
people have arrested its progress in our iand. The
state of Europe does not suggest the Mca that the
destruction of the spiritual authority is favorable ta
the welfare of the human' race, but the events which
are passing before our eyes wili contain one salutary
lesson, if they assist our countrymen to understand
that, whether they like it or not, their only choice
is now between the Pope and Antichrist.-'Tablet.

A Cmaous Dscsrex.--The Recorder of Manchester
decided on Sàturday in his capacity as Judge o the
Court of Record, in accordance with a curious rule
of law, that a person who bas been bitten by a fero-
cious dog.cannot recover compensation unlesa he
proves that the owner of the dog knew it to be "vi-
clous." In order to establish the fact that a dog Sa
feroclous and dangerous it seems to be necessary
that several persons must have been bitten by it,
The animal may bite A, B, and C, but A, clthough
possibly the worst sufferer, cannot recover compen-
nation. B and O have their remedy, but Ais exclud-
ed. This is rather bard upon A, whose only fault
is that he was the first victim..-ancheer Guarden.

It appears from a Pariamentaryretnrn just issued
that the number of deserters from .the army from
the 1lt of April, 1868, tothe 3lst of March, 1870,was
G%363, and from the 1st April, 1B'10, to the 31st of
March, 1872, 8,414. The number of deserters who
were convicted of a fraudulently enlisting Intl
other corps was durIng the first period 346, and
during the second period 697.

Loao, April 30.-l the Commons to-night Mr.
Hamilton moved that the Government be instructed
to purchase the Irish railways, stating that Ireland
is ready to assist theam in every way, but would not
purchase. Ho advised the amalgamation of the
roads. The motion was rejected.

A horsebreaker at Brighton bas been sentencéd to
thrte montha' impriaoment for pouring oil of vitriol
into*the ear of a restiff horse. The animal waso
infuriated by the agoy caused by the vitriol that it
became necessary to destroy iL.

At the Dumfries Circuit Court, Daniel Stroyan,
late agent for the British Linen Company Bank,
was sentenced to six years' penal servitude for em-
bezling £12,100.

LoanN, Aprit 26.--The London Republimns bave
undertaken the prosecutionof the CarliatOommittee
-in this city who are collecting for Ddn Carlos in
violation, as they óaim, f the Iatrnational aw.

'TheIp latpkdi sa eee kn&ked om
dS

g0 l iy u l .r Te comnpainant lookedblank, the cIerks in question worshipped as thty
listed, and retained their desks.

FAMILY READiNO.
An American male parent, unto lis babes said le
"Come hither, pretty little ones, and ait on either

knee,
And tell me wOhat you've, lately heard your Mother

read, and me ?"
la hie fatherly assurrance, and ond, parental way-
Ha wvanted ta discover what tht innocents would

say
About a Missionary-book they'd ieard tue other

day.
Full of glee spake Young Alonzo, ail legs and curly

hair:
"You yead about the man they bung, and ail the

people there:
And Mamnama yead the funny part of iow IL made

him sweanr
Quickly joining in, -cried Minnie--all waste and

dimpled neck;
"It wasa't half so unny, though, as that about the

check
The cauglit somebet>'forging, 'cause hovas one

green I 'speck."-a
"But the thing I liked the bestent," Aboie pipet

amain
£ Was iow somuebod> yunnedava>, anti wan'L cane

back again,
And tookt somebodys wife with hin upoaramil-

yaad train."
" Then you wasn't list'ning 'Loze," came swift from

Minnie, small,
" When Papa rend about the girl that tokt lien eni>

shawl ere

And wrapt a baby up in it, and left it in the hall."
'r Oh, I wa'n't, bey 1" trilled Alonzo, dismayed toi be

Outdone;
"l rn go'n' to learn t yead, myself; and you tanhave the Sun;
And l'Il yead erald 'Personals,' and never tell yon

one I'
The American male parent, his hair arose on end•
On either knee an infant form ho did reverse and

bend,
And from their little menths straightway made dis-

mal howls ascend.
OPsERus C. KER.

SoME Poara.-The Philadelphia Ledger lis earned
the reputation of 'publishing the mot wonderful
obituary poetry ever written in our or any other
language. The followiu il a saampl of the latest:

Our little Saille did ta heaven go,
Baby lifese0fileetis

She was afflicted with the cerebro-
. Spinal meningitis.

'Tis bard to lose our little Sallie so,
But the refiection sweet is,

That si hlias gone where there'a no berebro-
Spinal meningitis.

In Jersey City, a teacurlin the public school sent
home aCatholic pupil cause he would not bow
his eavd when the Protestant verion of the Lord's
prayer was being recited, and a hymn entitledI "Pis
the beart that makes the home" sung. That was
"liberty of coascience" with a vengeancebut the
Catholics of that pla'e cannot appreciate it and havp
appealed to the school board for redress.

Â au FranciscoUJudge bas decided that Laura
Fair shal pay her courel $3,000 mpre for.is ser-
vices l asaving her neok from the gallowa. Iaua

vearo àio wont do anytilng 'of the i rt but she
threatens t shoot the Judge cthe ext tima ahe; is
near him, and ilsliedby a paroxysm of emotioal1mnit>'.

'l lal leh heUnltèed Btates mvopa"lcutd19O billet,
includinag 1to@eraaêonedbie

,fl0

where their host for the time being ]roceeded to Court Judg6a.é' Tho New Yor KreId, apatthis
decant one ofhalf-a-dozen of port standing an the subject femârki-uste rie pe eeterda>'lu
aide-board. 'The port vas exellent, and after a the dédîei'oLi tlie upreme Ceuni ag t th m-
couple of glasses they rose to leave. The clerki, tion on behaif of Stokes, wich was, ir fact but a
however, put.himself between themand the door, plea for trea ime ia a case which bas cametobe aand quietly locking it and ptting the key i his nuisance. Counsel- must now proteed wii the longpocket, remarked, as he filled thé decanter a second road ta crime'ns, punishmbnt shorter b>' one s6sgetime, "Na, na, gentlemen yer na gang awa yet than they had hoped to..mke:it. Law bidin citiAmang rthe last words bis ordshipsaid to me were zens will thank theD istrict Attorney frhia t'John,l'il have slipped s.a' before the doctors come, resistance ta the effoit tr'délay, and the Court for a
but when they da come, jest ye see that they no decision shoing that'thilaw menas what its wor a
gang oui of this hose sober. Bring up half-a-dozen sebm to imply, and ts in the interest of simplifying
of my Earthquake port, andi se they' da their duty the forms of procedure and hastening the final de-to't. It'll no be.said that the lait gnests in ma eisionof capital cases. It is to be hoped that- nethoose vent hame sober. It was bis -lait wish, another day will be allowed to be wasted before
gentlemen,-and inaun be obeyedi I" "lud to tell Stokes is aeiher punisbed for the murder of wich
you the truth," was the doctor's remark-to my friend, he stands convictei or his case is in some other way
as he related hims the anecdote, "hIis loradsbip's vish definitely dispoased o. Society S disgusted with
was strictly obeyed, for afore we left the table there the persistent parading of this criminai as a lion inwas na ne o' us aould bite our thumb."-From the Courts and the Tombs.
" More Nornhernr ihta," lin al the fear Raund STRONo Woans, BrT TRu. - Thomas Nast has

AY EnoLisa Smra.-The Saturday Review says: been appointed by Grant ta represeAt the United
-All classes of er Majesty's respectable subjects States at Vienna. There are no words to character-
are always doing thèir best ta keep up appearances, ize, properl, the filth with which this nasty crea-
and a very hard struggle many of us make of it. ture, deluged the country, in Irper'as Week.1g during
Thus a mansion in Belgrave Square ought ta mean the late Presidential canvass. No subject was too
a corpulent lî:l-porter, a couple ofgigantic footmen, sacred t escape the claws of the vild hanpy. His
a butler, and an under-butler rt the very least if pictures wdre -filthy caricatures, upon which n de-
the owner professes tolive up to bis social dignities. cent person could look ithout loating Poor
If cur house is in Baker or Wimpole street, we must Greeley was daubed as half-beast. Neither"his age
certainly. have a manservant in sombre raimentto nor infirmity was spared. Etuen, hen his wife was
open our door, with a hobbledehoy or a buttons to on her death bed, the scoundrel pursuedi hlm with
run lie superior's messages. In the smart, athough relentlesa lirt. The Pope, Bisiop, Priests and
somewhat dismal,.amall squares un South Kensing- Sisters of Charity ver6pictured as liif beasts and
ton and the Western suburbs, the parlourmaid must half devils. Their faces were put upon crocodiles
wear the frelhest of ribbons and trimmest of bowrs, and reptiles. And now the wretch bas received his
and b resplendent in starch and clean coloured reward. He iS to represent the people of the United
muslins. So it goes on, as we run dowa the gamut States betore the assemnbled, world. H!i libels are
iof the social scale; our astentatious expenditure not only endorsed by Grant, but thir author las
must be in harmony tbroughout with the tstuccoed bWn sent forth as a representative American. I4
facade behind whici we live,or tht staff of doma- tere any deeper humiliation than having American
stics we parade. Ve are aware, of course, as our civilization represented in the person of this misera-
incomes for the most part are limited, and as we are ble blackguard? It is idle ta protest ogainst tbis,
ail of us upon our mettle in the battle of lif, that or any other indignity, from the rands of Grant. Wc
va must pinch soewhoere if appeamances are to be beg pardon for feeling compelled to place before the
kept up. lWe do what we can in secret towards public the putrid carcass of this last favorite. Let
balancing the budget. We retrenci onour chanrities it be added to that long line of insults and digrace,
save on ourcoals, screw on our cabs, drink the sour- for wilich thre aist just and terrible retribution in
est of Bordeaux instead of more generous vintages, the future.--Nrthweern Chranicle.
dispense with the cream that nakes tea -palatabler, The nsal murder took' place yesterday. Theand systematically sacrifice substantial comforts
that we may swagger successfuly in the face of a prthe btteener t ai>ed o negro barbera, ant
critical and carping society. But, with the most of va>' S miicit sgenerali mregarenti n acjuTge
us, if our position is an anxious one, it is of our own m Irthe folowing head Unes vitîl vbiei onea om-making, and if we dared to be eccentrically national, ing paaier preinct iLsaccaunt oi the crimeit might be very tolérable. Saucpauei pte edeats; a combinatio he! imec

STATISTIcs or FMARITrE lSAsTans. - M. Charle ant Seneganbian arms b imseifwih a oosillet;cbe

Bal, the managing director of the Bureau Veritas, then lets himself out on the kuill of his nearest
Brussels, sends us the following list of maritime friend ; wherent nearest friendi keels ovr, ia put to
disasters reported during January and February bed and dies; the nurderer proves to have been a
last. lu January, 221 sailing vessels vere totally brick-uolored ruffian alIl bis life; a raal wlho was
lost, of which 137 were Englis, 21 French, 13 Nor- preordainedl for henp ' The cause Vas jealousy,
wegian, 11 American, 6 Greek, 6 German, 5 Danish, and the defence is to be that the dced vas dune in
5 Dutch, 4 Spanish, 4 Italian, 2 Austrian, 2 Portu- self-defence. The inidert-r's nsine is Smuiti; bis
guese, 1 Nicaragua, 1 Swedish, 1 Guatemala, 1 Rus- victim is one of the Jones'. A nice place Chicago.
sian, 1 Turk. The total number Includes 21 saling -Chicago Cor. ofMontreal Gautte,
veseels reported missing. lu February 312 sailing British clergymen of the industrial sort, are writ-vessels were totally lost, of which 147 were English, ingb hlky pamphlets ta prov-atht paticalar rail
64 French, 15 American, 13 Italian, 13 Dutch, 12 gl yapbeli ai f tPremier Gladtone. pire,la th-
German, 12 Norwegian, 9 Austrian, 5 Spanish, 5 Unied States, he thfologyfrlao .li me, dus nat
Russian, 5 Greek,5 Danish, 1 Swedish, 1 Portuguese Inietlesat cancern the people, sub ong as th emin-
i Brazilian, ant b4cf hi utht fiag.shave net latta Stera are honest, all of which reminds us that in the-reportet. The total number includes 28 sailing bygone days, whîen the sterling William L. Marcyvesana treporte missing. I Januar19 34 steamers 'was Secretary of State, there came unto him a good-Eerts tal est,ai 2Fich. 19 vet Amorican,e and zealous man, who said: "Sir, three of yourEnglis , 2 German, 2 FrenI. Tht tal number clerks go regularly t thee Roman Cathrolie Church."incl des 2 steamers reportet hmiaig. In FebruaryI "You astound re," said the chief o the foreign19 steamers vert total!' rLe , o! Bhici 12 veri Eng- bureau. " I tought I wrould," responded the goe d
Spanii, I Narwegian. Tht tal anumb1er inctluad anar,. "I am much surprised," continued Mr. Mar-steamers neperted missing.-Lndon Tîntim. cy, "thiat thrne governnent clerks in Washington

2 a r C,, o to an churclant l all"Th on iln


